The release of acetylcholine: from a cellular towards a molecular mechanism.
The isolation of synaptic vesicles rich in acetylcholine (ACh) from the electric organ of Torpedo has indeed strengthened the hypothesis of transmitter exocytosis, but soon after it was found that non-vesicular free ACh was released and renewed upon stimulation. In contrast, vesicular ACh and the number of vesicles remained stable during physiological stimulations. In addition free ACh variations (representing the cytoplasmic pool) were correlated to the release kinetics as measured by the electroplaque discharge. Consequently, the mechanism releasing ACh from the cytoplasm in a packet form was searched at the presynaptic membrane itself. With synaptosomes isolated from the electric organ of Torpedo, it became possible to freeze them rapidly at the peak of ACh release and study their membrane and contents after cryofracture. A statistical analysis showed that the main structural change was the occurrence of large intramembrane particles at the peak of ACh release and under all release conditions. This impressive change contrasted with the stability in the number of vesicles. Another role for the vesicle was envisaged during intense stimulations when the cytoplasmic ACh and ATP pools become exhausted. The decrease in ATP leads to an increase in calcium and protons in the cytoplasm; this signals the depletion of vesicular ACh and ATP stores in the cytoplasm. Release can go on, while ATP promotes the uptake of calcium by vesicles. At the end of its cycle the vesicle will be full of calcium and will perhaps release it. As far as the mechanism of ACh release is concerned it probably depends on a membrane component (perhaps the large particles) activated by calcium and able to translocate ACh in a quantal or subquantal form. In most recent work we showed that if a lyophilized presynaptic membrane was used to make proteoliposomes filled with ACh, they released ACh upon calcium action.